
ANOTHER WOMAN AVIATOR
IS VICTIM OF AEROPLANE

MISS (U IMBY IV STREET DRESS. IX HER FLYING COSTUME.
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morning. I had a forewarning of trouble.
I believe it now. as truly as I t an believe
anything, and I am not a superstitious
woman either.
"Yes, I saw them fa!i. I saw one man

jump, something tells me that it was my
husband. T saw him spread out in the
air, flat, as he fell and then.oh, I can
scarcely speak of it.all grew dark before
me. They were so high In the air.it
must have been a thousand feet.
"Before 1 fainted I now remember that

the car turned with one end downward
and it shot toward the sea like a cloth,
all In a string. I can recall that picture
all the rest of my days, it is photo¬
graphed on my mind.
"All these years of my husband's

struggle he and I have been as one. I
planned with him. I shared his troubles
and did what I could to encourage him.
"At times, in Europe, things were very

depressing. But Mr. Seiberling of Akron
has been a splendid friend. We have
never heard from him one word except
in praise.
"This Akron he was using for experi¬

ment only in a field that he believed al¬
ready passed in the science of aeronautics.

Was Testing Speed Device.
"His particular reason for going up to¬

day was to try out a contrivance he had
for estimating the speed an airship trav- '
eled, an invention of his own, based on t
measurements of the imago on the ground
glass of an inverted camera showing the
earth or sea moving down below."
The first rescue boat to reach the

scene of the disaster was In charge of
Capt. Parker of the Atlantic City life-
saving station. Two other life savers
were with him. Nothing but the rem¬
nants of the big gas bag was above
the water, the machinery and heavy
car having sunk out of sight. The men
poked around with a boat hook, trying
to find one or more of the bodies, but
failed, and decided to postpone their
efforts until the tide falls this after¬
noon.

SEIBEKLING IS ASTOUNDED.

Vaniman's Financial Backer Going
to Atlantic City at Once.

AKRON. Ohio, July 2..Frank A.
Sriberling. president of the Goodyear
Tire arid Rubber Company, and who jwas financing Vaniman in ft'.* attempt
to fly across the Atlantic ocean, had
not heard of the explosion of the
Akron until Informed by the Asso-
elated Press this morning. Mr. Sei-
berling was astounded at the startling jnews.
Mr. Seiberling went to his private office

and refused to be Interviewed by the
newspaper men. lie spent a long time
telephoning to Atlantic City. At his office
it was said that lie would so to Atlantic i
< Ity at once. It also was said at Seiber-
ling's office today that the balloon had
been filled with gas since last February, j
It is believed at the rubber company

plant, where the balloon was made, that
the explosion was induced by air mixing
with the gas. It also is believed here j
that the gas mieht have been ignited by
a sp«?.rk from the engine.

HAD VARIED CAREER
Vaniman a Native of Illinois

and Was 43 Years Old.

SURE HE COULD CROSS SEA

Believed He Had Solved Problem of
Gas Expansion.Was Asso¬

ciate of Wellman.

Melvin Vanirtian first came prominently
before the public eye as chief engineer
for Walter Wellman, the Chicago jour¬
nalist, v ho essayed to cross the Atlantic
in the dirigible balloon America, leaving
Atlantic City October 13. 1J>10. The craft
remained in the air seventy hours and
traveled approximately S.V> miles, when
the so-called equllibrator. trailing In the
water, caused trouble. The aeronauts
were rescued at sea without mishap by
the Royal Mail steam packet Trent.
This short voyage with W^Jlman In¬

spired Vaniman with the ambition to
command a similar craft on an aerial
voyage to Kurope. and for months past
he had been ni.tkinu his headquarters
in Atlantic <"itv. waiting for a favorable
opportunity to Ret away in the Akron, a

ri:risible built along lines designed to
overcome the difficulties met by the
America. Mt Vaniman had had an ad-

« .

venturous career. He was forty-three
years old and a native of Illinois. As a

practical builder and balloonist he gave
his personal attention to the great craft
in which he met his death, and at all
times appeared hopeful of reaching Eu¬
rope.

Believed Problem Solved.
"Crossing' the Atlantic in a dirigible

is not a question of wind or naviga¬
tion any longer," he said not long ago.
"The present perfection of rubber-
coated fabrics enables an airship to
stay in the air for thirty days, if
necessary. The success of the trip will
be due to the ability of the aeronaut
to prevent his craft from rising to an
extreme height where the rays of the
sun will unduly expand the gas. This
problem. I think, I have solved."
A trial flight was essayed October 30,

1911, but a nut came loose and jammed
the machinery so that the motors would
not start. November 4 Vaniman succeed¬
ed in making a short flight, but lack of
gas brought it to a sudden end. The big
balloon landed on meadows seven miles
from Atlantic City with a broken pro¬
peller blade, a snapped wire and other
slight damages. However, the balloon
was up nearly two hours and Vaniman
pronounced the trial successful.

MISS QUIMBY, AVIATOR,
DASHED TO HER DEATH
WITH W. A. P. WILLARD

BOSTON, July 2..'Miss Harriet Quimby
of New York, the first woman to win an
aviator's license In America and the first
woman to cross the English channel in
an aeroplane, was instantly killed with
her passenger, W. A. P. Willard, manager
of the Boston aviation meet, at Atlantic
last evening, when her Bleriot monoplane I
fell into Dorchester bay from a height ol
1,0* so feet.
The accident occurred when Miss

Quimby and Willard were returning from I
a trip over Boston harbor to Boston I
light, a distance of twenty piiles. The I
flight was made in 'JO minutes. The 1
Bleriot, one of the latest models of mill- J
tary monoplanes, circled the aviation
field and soared out over the Savin Hill
\acht Club, just outside the aviation
grounds. i
Heading back into the eight-mile gusty I

wind, Miss Quimby started to volplane. I
The angle was too sharp and one of the I
gusts caught the tail of the monoplane, j
throwing the machine up perpendicularly. I

Thrown Clear of Chassis.
For an instant it poised there. Then,

sharply outlined against the setting sun,
Willard was thrown clear of the chassis, J
followed almost immediately by Miss
Quimby. Hurling over and over, teh two J
figures shot downward, striking the I
water twenty feet {rom shore.
They splashed out of sight a second be¬

fore the monoplane plunged down, fifteen I
feet away.
It was low tide and the water was only

five feet deep. Men from the yacht club
in motor boats were on the spot quickly I
anfl. leaping overboard, dragged the
bodies out of the mud into which they
had sunk deeply. Death was instan- I
taneous. j
Both bodies were frightfully crushed.

Several of Miss Quimby s bones were
broken. Willard, who weighed 1f»o pounds,
hit the water first, and over one eye there
was a gash from which the blood was
flowing. He, too. sustained several frac¬
tures and bruises. The clothing of both
fliers was torn and the bodies were so
covered with mud that it was several
minutes before the doctors and nurses
could determine the full extent of the
Injuries. |
When the victims were brought ashore

in motor boats the bodies were laid on
the ground on the edge of the aviation
field. The crowd which had been witness- I
ing the flights rushed over, but a troop
of state cavary held the people back
w hile I>r. George Sheahan, the field sur- I
peon, with his staff and a nurse, made
hasty examinations. I
In a few moments ambulances arrived,

and the victims were taken to the Quincy
Hospital. I

Miss Scott Aloft at Time.

Flying high overhead at the time of the
fall was Miss Blanche Stuart Scott, an¬

other aviatrice taking part in the meet,
which had entered upon its second day. I
From her high altitude Miss Scott had.

watched Miss Qulmby's splendid flight,
and was nearby when the gust upset the
monoplane In the excitement of the mo¬

ment no one noticed the lone aviatrice,
but when Ml.ss Qulmby's body was
brought ashore all eyes were directed
aloft, and Miss Scott was seen making
sweeping circles over the field at &
height of about .">00 feet.
Twice she started to descend, but each

time was seen to falter. In another mo¬
ment, summoning all her nerve, she
turned the nose of her machine down¬
ward and landed safely, collapsing in her
seat before any one could reach her.
A. 1 <co Stevens of New York, manager

for Miss yuimhy, and MJss Qulmby's
friend. Mrs. Helen vanderbftv w,ho were
both witnesses of the accident/Vere pros¬
trated.
Before going up on their las\ flight

Miss Quimby and Mr. Willard weri talk-
Ing and laughing with their friends Wil¬
lard making jokes about his weiaflt and
Miss Quimby talking conAdenljjr about
her plans to make an altlU^j^ocord in
t!ie f jtwre that would tf^rais a wom¬
an's high mark.

Attained 6,TOO Feet Altitude.
In crossing the English channel on

April 10 Miss Quimby flew at an alti¬
tude of «,<**? feet, which uras believed to
be the record for women. Mi«» Quimby
yesterday sai£ she felt sure she could

gmks $6 Company
Pennsylvania Avenue. Seventh Street.

Qosed ASS Day Thursday.

Here's Our Annual
Clearance of Straw Hats

Every Straw Hat in the house is included (except Panamas).
Every Split Straw, every Sennit Straw, every Rough Braid, every
Soft Braid.the Karlton, the English, the Italian, the Blum & Koch
"Straws without a flaw." They all go.

$3 Straws for $1.65
$4 Straws for $1.95
$5 Straws for $2.45

Only the newest shapes are in the assortment.and they are in
every size and every proportion. Hundreds of Hats because we are

generous providers.and as you know, carry the most complete line
of the finest Straw Hats made.

beat this mark, although she did not be¬
lieve she could exceed the record of
13.9J3 feet set by Garros.

Discussing the matter of coming
down in the water, if the engine should
fail during the flight over the harbor.
Miss Quimby said to a friend just be¬
fore she left the ground:
"A water landing is all right in a

Bleriot unless you come down head
first. In that case, the heavy motor
at the extreme forward end of the
machine would drag the monoplane
deep Into the water and sink it. But.
if we come down 'pancake,' the broad
wings would float us for two hours or
more."
Then, with a bright smile, she made

this significant remark:
"But I am a cat and I don't )ike cold

water." These were among the last
words Miss Qulmby said before leaving
the starting line on what proved to be
her last fl'ffcht.
The motors of Miss Quimby's ma¬

chine developed a speed at times of
from 75 to 100 miles an hour.
An examination of the aneroid ba¬
rometer after the fall showed that at
times the daring pilot had darted to a

height of 5,000 feet.
The setting for the last act of the

disaster could not have been more dra¬
matic. It was sunset. The great white
wings swept directly into the west,
and dipped toward the earth. There
wras an upward flash of the tail, and
outlined before the spectators In the
red light of the west the figures were
seen to shoot from their seats Into the
bay.

MISS aUDOY A WHITER.

Fourth Woman Aviator to Lose Life
in Aerial Accident.

NEW YORK, July 2..News of -Har¬
riet Quimby's death shocked friends in
New York, where she made her home.
She probably will pass Into history as

the "first American woman aviator."
Miss Quimby, outside of her aviation

activities, was a well known magazine
writer, connected with Leslie's Weekly.
She made her home at the Hotel Vic¬
toria, in this city, and is survived by an

aged mother.
When Miss Quimby took up aviation at

Nassau boulevard as one of the Moisant
school there was much rivalry between
her and Matilda Moisant for the honors
of the first aviation license granted to a
woman by the Aero Club of America.
There also was much opposition among
aero club officials to setting a precedent
by granting licenses to women, but Miss
Quimby became so successful in her
flights that she finally won.
Miss Moisant later won a license, but,

frightened recently by a narrow escape
from a fatal accident, she has since
given tip aviation.

Narrowly Escaped Injury.
When Miss Quimby returned a few

weeks ago from her successes in Europe
she brought home a two-passenger Bleriot
monoplane of eighty-horsepower. On her
first trials on L<ong Island she narrowly
escaped serious accident, for, unused to
a machine of such power, she shot up so
nearly perpendicularly that spectators
gazed in fear of seeing her turn a somer¬
sault.
Miss Quimby is the fourth woman to

lose her life in an aeroplane accident.
The first woman killed was Mme. Denise
Moore, who fell while flying in France
in July, 1911. Susan Bernard, another
Frenchwoman, was killed last March while
making tests for an aviator's license.
Miss Julia Clark, a Chicago girl, was the
third victim. She was killed when she
flew into a tree at Springfield, 111., June
17 last.
W. A. P. Willard, the manager of the

Boston meet, who was killed while rid¬
ing with Miss Quimby, was the father of
Charles Foster Willard, one of the pio¬
neer aviators of the Curtiss School.
The deaths of Miss Quimby and Willard

brings the total of aviation fatalities for
the present year up to forty-one, com¬
pared with seventy-three during all of
1911.

Minister DuBois on Vacation.
James T. DuBois, United States min¬

ister to Colombia, left Bogota yesterday
for the United States on sixty days' leave
of absence.

Announcement has been made unofficial¬
ly in Hagerstown, Md., that the control
of the Valley Traction Company, operat¬
ing electric lines In the Cumberland val¬
ley between Carlisle and Harrlsburg, is
about to pass Into new hands. It is said
a number of capitalist^ are interested in
a new company, which will take over the
properties

B. RICH'S SONS.

Rich's Shoe
are

All Genuine!
Former prices are the prices for which the various lines

actually sold.not merely worth prices.and the difference is
a substantial saving.
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
.invariably draws great response because it is a legitimate
reduction sale.

Women9s
Over 100 styles Women's

Low Shoes, embracing tan
Russia, black Russia, patent
leather and white canvas,
white buckskin and black
satin, cut as follows:
$7 and $6.50 grade $4 65
$6 and $5.50 grade..$4.15
$5 and $4.50 grade $3.65
$4.00 grade ». ». . . $3' 1 d

$3*5^ grade . ..«. ¦ . . . $2.63
Odds and ends of lines Low

Me^'s
The various lots embrace

Men's Low Shoes of tan Rus¬
sia, black Russia and patent
leather.the season's best
fashions.

21 styles that sold
at $6 and $6.50, now

S3M
15 styles that sold fl S

at $4, now 11 5
Odds and ends of lines that

sold up to $5.00, $1<65Sho« that sold up

Misses' St Child's Low-heel Shoes
8 styles, sizes 2^ $2.50

to 6, were $3.5cynow
15 styles, sizes

11 J/2 to 2, were $3,
now

A

12 styles, sizes
8y2 to 11, were ^11
$2.50, now $11.75

4 styles of Ankle Ties, sizes
8-4 to it, reduced
lO ......«......

Child's Patent Leather Ankle Ties, sizes 5 to 8, reduced
to $1.15.

15 styles of Boys' Low Shoes, sold at $3.50 to $5.00, cut
to $1.65 to $3.65.

B. RICH'S SONS,
Ten-one F Street, Corner Tenth.

BALLOONS LONG CLASSED
BY ARMY AS OBSOLETE

Vaniman Well Known in
Local Aeronautic Circles.
Was Here Recently.

Gen. Allan, chief signal officer of the
army, said today that he had Ion? ago
classed such machines as Vaniman's as
obsolete and dangerous. The army has
one very small dirigible, not used now.
Vaniman was recently in Washington,

where he was well known in aeronautic
circles. He proposed to carry through
the ocean-crossing experiment as he had
laid it out, but did not look for much in
the way of practical results from it. He
was anxious tq either get through with
the contract or to sell it to some other
experimenter so he could devote himself
to another scheme that he had for estab¬
lishing a dirigible passenger line in the
United States.
There are several of these lines now

running in Germany and Switzerland,
where they make some money when it is
not all absorbed by the .wrecking and

burning of the balloons, as has happen¬
ed with the most of the Zeppelins that
have been built In Germany..
""""invented Woven Wire Fabric.
Vaniman had a plan for making a bal¬

loon of woven wire fabric, air-proofed
with rubber. He had some samples of
the fabric with him when last here. The
tensile strength of the material was very
great, and he proposed to carry some bal-
loonets filled with compressed air in place
of sand ballast, so that he could draw
ballast at any time he wanted It direct
from the atmosphere.

Prof. A. F. Zahm, secretary of the
Washington Aero Club, expressed regret
at hearing of Vaniman's death, and said
the latter was an earnest worker. Dr.
Zahm did not himself expect much in the
way of practical results from the attempt
to cross the Atlantic.
The next candidate for transatlantic

honors is Prof. Ganz of Germany, who is
building the balloon Souchard, with
which he expected to fly to this coun¬
try from the Azores the past spring. This
trip was postponed a year to allow mak¬
ing some changes in the equipment.
Prof. Ganz, who recently was in Wash¬
ington, proposes to fly from east to west,
getting the benefit of the trade winds to
help him make th^ trip.

TAX COLLECTIONS INCREASE.
District Receives Nearly Million

More This Year Than Last.
That the entire collections of the

District of Columbia during the last
fiscal year amounted to nearly a mil-

Smlts $c Campany
Pennsylvania Avenue. Seventh Street.

Closed ASS Day Thursday.

This Is the Big Sale!
You judge a Sale by the values it offers. That's why

the Saks Semi-annual Clearance is waited for. The Saks
Clothing is what's wanted.with its strong intrinsic quali¬
ties and its attractive models and effective patterns.

When we make reductions they mean something.
Mean most to every thinking man.

You have the choice new of every Fancy Cheviot.
Cassimere, Worsted and Homespun Suit in the house.
every one.from lowest to highest grade.the extremes,
and the conservatives.

$40.00 ones, $30.75
$35.00 ones, $24.75
$30.00 ones, $21.50
$25.00 ones, $18.50
$20.00 ones, $14.25
$18.00 ones, $13.25
$15.00 ones, $10.50
$12.50 ones, $9.50
$10.00 ones, $7.75

Sizes as complete as you can expect them to be. va¬

riety as big as it is always.

The Telephone is as

Necessary as Running Water
Just as the turning of a faucet brings the

water supply, the Bell Telephone brings shops, and
tradesmen, and friends.

In work-time, play-time, or trouble-time, a
few wards over the wire will work wonders for
YOU as it does for millions of others.

If you're still without a telephone, stop to
frhiwlr this over NOW. Call "Main 9000" from
the nearest Public Telephone and ask about the
rates.the message is free.

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

Hon dollars more than those of the
year preceding will be shown by a

statement to be submitted to the Com¬
missioners tomorrow by Collector of
Taxes Charles C. Rogers.
The statement now is being prepared

and until it has been completed the ex¬

act amount of Increase in collections
will not be known. It is stated, how¬
ever, that the increase in the general
fund, on which the Commissioners base
their estimates which annually are
sent to Congress, is in the neighbor¬
hood of 1700,000. The year, from the
standpoint of collections, probably will
be shown to have been the best in the
history of the District.

Jones Dropped Prom Navy Eolls.
Lieut. Chandler K. Jones, recently at¬

tached to the naval station at Puget
sound, has been dropped from the navy
as a result of recent court-martial pro¬
ceedings. Lieut. Jones Is from Ohio, and
entered the navy in April, 1900.

Samuel A. Roth, a wool dealer of
Washington county, Md., Thursday ship¬
ped 45,000 pounds of wool to a mill in
Boston.

Every Drop Does Its Work
Is an economical motor oil
because it lubricates so thor¬
oughly.
You get the full working

value from every drop.then
it burns up cleanly, and you
have no trouble with carbon.

Sold in i and 5 Gallon Cans; also in Barrels and Half Barrels.
The Gallon Can FLAT SHAPE.Easy to Handle.

For Sale Everywhere.

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated in »w Jerse> i
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